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Abstract
We establish a correspondence between rational solutions to the matrix KP
hierarchy and the spin generalization of the Calogero-Moser system on the level
of hierarchies. Namely, it is shown that the rational solutions to the matrix KP
hierarchy appear to be isomorphic to the spin Calogero-Moser system in a sense
that the dynamics of poles of solutions to the matrix KP hierarchy in the higher
times is governed by the higher Hamiltonians of the spin Calogero-Moser integrable
hierarchy with rational potential.
1 Introduction
In the paper [1] it was discovered that the motion of poles of rational solutions to the
Korteweg-de Vries (KdV) and Boussinesq equations is given by dynamics of the many-
body Calogero-Moser system of particles [2, 3, 4] with some additional restrictions in
the configuration space. Subsequently, the celebrated isomorphism between dynamics of
poles of rational solutions to the Kadomtsev-Petviashvili (KP) equation (which gener-
alizes the KdV and Boussinesq equations) and solutions to equations of motion for the
rational Calogero-Moser system was established in [5] (see also [6]). Namely, in [5] the
general approach of constructing rational solutions in the variable t1 to the KP equation
was proposed and it was found that the positions of the poles xi change with time t2 in
the same way as the particles of the rational Calogero-Moser system. This remarkable
connection was further generalized by Krichever in [7], where the analogous results were
obtained in the case of elliptic solutions.
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The further development is Shiota’s work [8], where the correspondence between
dynamics of poles of rational KP solutions and many-body integrable systems of particles
was extended to the level of hierarchies. There it was proved that the evolution of poles
with respect to the higher times tk of the infinite KP hierarchy is governed by higher
Hamiltonians Hk of the integrable Calogero-Moser system.
In this note we generalize this result to the rational solutions of the matrix KP
hierarchy. It should be noted that singular (in general, elliptic) solutions to the matrix KP
equation were studied in [9]. It has been shown that the evolution of data of such solutions
(positions of poles and some internal degrees of freedom) with respect to the time t2
is isomorphic to the dynamics of a spin generalization of the Calogero-Moser system.
This generalization is known as the Gibbons-Hermsen system [10]. It is a system of N
particles with coordinates xi with internal degrees of freedom given by N -dimensional
column vectors ai,bi which pairwise interact with each other. The Hamiltonian is
H =
N∑
i=1
p2i −
∑
i 6=k
(bTi ak)(b
T
k ai)
(xi − xk)2
(here bTi is the transposed row-vector) with the non-vanishing Poisson brackets {xi, pk} =
δik, {aαi , b
β
k} = δαβδik. The model is known to be integrable, with the higher Hamiltonians
in involution being given by Hk = trL
k, where L is the Lax matrix of the model.
Here we extend this result to the level of hierarchies, i.e., we show that the evolution
of the poles and the internal degrees of freedom with respect to the higher times tk of the
matrix KP hierarchy is governed by the higher Hamiltonians Hk of the Gibbons-Hermsen
system.
The matrix extension of the KP hierarchy is closely related to the so-called multi-
component KP hierarchy [11, 12]. In section 2, we start with a short review of these
hierarchies. We use the bilinear formalism. The main object (the dependent variable) is
the tau-function τ which obeys an infinite number of bilinear relations encoded by the
universal bilinear identity (1). We also introduce the matrix Baker-Akhiezer functions
Ψ, Ψ† which satisfy a system of linear equations. The compatibility conditions of this
system give non-linear equations of the hierarchy. In section 3, we study the rational
solutions of the matrix KP hierarchy in the time t1. For such solutions, the tau-function
is a polynomial in x = t1 with roots xi, with the Baker-Akhiezer functions having simple
poles at the points xi. Using the bilinear equations for the tau-function, we show that
residues at these poles are matrices of rank 1. The internal degrees of freedom associated
with xi are expressed in terms of these residues. The dynamics of xi and the internal
degrees of freedom is derived using the linear problems for the Baker-Akhiezer functions.
It should be noted that rational solutions to the multicomponent and matrix KP hierar-
chies and their relation to Calogero-like systems were studied in [13, 14, 15, 16, 17] from
other perspectives and points of view.
2 The matrix KP hierarchy
2.1 The bilinear identity for the multicomponent KP hierarchy
First of all, consider the multicomponent KP hierarchy [11, 12]. In the bilinear formalism,
it can be defined as follows (see, e.g., [18, 19]). Suppose there are N infinite sets of the
independent continuous time variables:
t = {t1, t2, . . . , tN}, tα = {tα,1, tα,2, tα,3, . . . }, α = 1, . . . , N.
Next, one introduces N discrete variables called charges
s = {s1, s2, . . . , sN},
N∑
α=1
sα = 0
(they are integer numbers). The N -component KP hierarchy is then defined by the
infinite set of bilinear equations for the tau-function τ(s; t) that follow from the condition
(the bilinear identity)
N∑
γ=1
ǫαγ(s)ǫβγ(s
′)
∮
C∞
dz zsγ−s
′
γ+δαγ+δβγ−2eξ(tγ−t
′
γ , z)
·τ
(
s + eα − eγ ; t− [z
−1]γ
)
τ
(
s′ + eγ − eβ ; t
′ + [z−1]γ
)
= 0, α, β = 1, . . . , N,
(1)
valid for any s, s′, t, t′. The notation is as follows: eα is the vector with 1 on the αth
place and with all other entries equal to zero,
ǫαγ(s) =


(−1)sα+1+...+sγ if α < γ
1 if α = γ
−(−1)sγ+1+...+sα if α > γ
and
ξ(tγ, z) =
∑
k≥1
tγ,kz
k,
(
t± [z−1]γ
)
αk
= tα,k ± δαγ
z−k
k
.
The integration contour C∞ around∞ is such that all singularities coming from the power
of z and the exponential function eξ(tγ−t
′
γ , z) are inside it and all singularities coming from
the τ -factors are outside it. We remark that the sign factors ǫαβ(s) satisfy the identities
ǫβα(s) = −ǫαβ(s), ǫαβ(−s) = ǫαβ(s), ǫαγ(s + eα − eβ) = ǫβγ(s)ǫβα(s) (2)
for any distinct α, β, γ.
2.2 The Hirota equations for the multicomponent KP hierarchy
Choosing s′ and t′ in (1) in a specific way, one can obtain, after calculating the integral
with the help of residues, a number of differential and difference Hirota bilinear equations
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for the tau-function (called Fay identities in [18]). The full list of such equations is given
in [18]. Here we give only the equations that are used in what follows.
For any distinct α, β, κ it holds
∂tκ,1τ(s, t) · τ(s + eα − eβ; t)− ∂tκ,1τ(s+ eα − eβ; t) · τ(s, t)
= −
ǫακ(s)ǫβκ(s)
ǫβα(s)
τ(s+ eα − eκ; t) · τ(s + eκ − eβ ; t).
(3)
For any distinct α, β it holds
∂tα,1τ(s + eα − eβ ; t) · τ (s; t− [z
−1]α)− ∂tα,1τ (s; t− [z
−1]α) · τ(s + eα − eβ ; t)
= zτ
(
s; t− [z−1]α
)
· τ(s + eα − eβ ; t)− zτ(s; t) · τ
(
s+ eα − eβ; t− [z
−1]α
)
.
(4)
Taking s′ = s + eκ − eλ, t′ = t in the bilinear identity, one can see that for any distinct
α, β, κ, λ it holds
ǫβα(s + eκ − eλ)τ(s; t) · τ(s+ eκ − eλ + eα − eβ; t)
+ ǫαβ(s)τ(s + eα − eβ; t) · τ(s + eκ − eλ; t)
+ ǫαλ(s)ǫβλ(s+ eκ − eλ)τ(s + eα − eλ; t) · τ(s + eκ − eβ; t) = 0.
(5)
2.3 The Baker-Akhiezer functions
The Baker-Akhiezer function Ψ(s, t; z) and its adjoint Ψ∗(s, t; z) are N×N matrices with
components defined by the following formulae:
Ψαβ(s, t; z) = ǫαβ(s)
τ (s+eα−eβ ; t− [z−1]β)
τ(s; t)
zsβ+δαβ−1eξ(tβ ,z),
Ψ∗αβ(s, t; z) = ǫαβ(s)
τ (s−eα+eβ; t+ [z−1]β)
τ(s; t)
z−sβ+δαβ−1e−ξ(tβ ,z).
(6)
In terms of the Baker-Akhiezer functions, the bilinear identity (1) can be written as
∮
C∞
dzΨ(s, t; z)Ψ†(s′, t′; z) = 0, Ψ†αβ = Ψ
∗
βα (7)
(here and below Ψ† does not mean the Hermitian conjugation). Around z = ∞, the
Baker-Akhiezer functions can be represented in the form of the series
Ψαβ(s, t; z) =

δαβ +∑
k≥1
w
(k)
αβ (s, t)
zk

 zsβeξ(tβ ,z), (8)
Ψ∗αβ(s, t; z) =

δαβ +∑
k≥1
w
∗(k)
αβ (s, t)
zk

 z−sβe−ξ(tβ ,z). (9)
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It follows from the bilinear identity in the form (7) taken at s′ = s, t′ = t that
w
∗(1)
αβ (s, t) = −w
(1)
αβ (s, t). (10)
The multicomponent KP hierarchy can be understood as an infinite set of evolution
equations in the times t for matrix functions of a variable x. For example, one can
consider the coefficients w(k) of the Baker-Akhiezer function as such matrix functions,
the evolution being w(k)(x)→ w(k)(x, t). In what follows we will denote τ(x, t), w(k)(x, t)
simply as τ(t), w(k)(t). Let us introduce the (matrix pseudo-differential) wave operator
W = I +
∑
k≥1
w(k)(t)∂−kx ,
where I is the unity N×N matrix and w(k)(t) are the same matrix functions as in (8).
Writing this in matrix elements, we have
Wαβ = δαβ +
∑
k≥1
w
(k)
αβ (t)∂
−k
x . (11)
The Baker-Akhiezer function can be written as a result of action of the wave operator to
the exponential function:
Ψ(t; z) =W exp
(
xzI +
N∑
α=1
Eαξ(tα, z)
)
,
where Eα is the N×N matrix with 1 on the (α, α) component and zero elsewhere. The
adjoint Baker-Akhiezer function can be written as
Ψ†(t; z) = exp
(
−xzI −
N∑
α=1
Eαξ(tα, z)
)
W−1.
Here it is assumed that the operators ∂x entering W
−1 act to the left (i.e., we define
f∂x = −∂xf).
As is proved in [18], the Baker-Akhiezer function and its adjoint satisfy the linear
equations
∂tα,mΨ(t; z) = BαmΨ(t; z),
−∂tα,mΨ
†(t; z) = Ψ†(t; z)Bαm,
(12)
where Bαm is the differential operator
Bαm =
(
WEα∂
m
x W
−1
)
+
.
Here (. . .)+ denotes the differential part of a pseudo-differential operator, i.e. the sum of
terms with ∂kx , where k ≥ 0. In particular,
N∑
α=1
∂tα,1Ψ(t; z) = ∂xΨ(t; z), (13)
so the vector field ∂x can be identified with the vector field
∑
α ∂tα,1 .
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2.4 The matrix KP hierarchy and linear problems for the Ba-
ker-Akhiezer functions
Let us proceed to the specification to the matrix KP hierarchy. This hierarchy results
from the multicomponent KP one after a restriction of the times and the charge variables.
For each set of the times tα we fix the “initial values” t
(0)
α and suppose that the times
change in the following manner:
tα,m = t
(0)
α,m + tm for each α and m.
In other words, for any fixed m, the time evolution with respect to each tα,m is the
same and is defined by tm only. The corresponding vector fields are related as ∂tm =∑N
α=1 ∂tα,m . The charge variables are supposed to be fixed. It is convenient to put s = 0.
In what follows we omit them in the notation for the tau-function and the Baker-Akhiezer
functions and put s = s′ = 0 in the bilinear identity. Accordingly, the bilinear identity
for the matrix KP hierarchy acquires the form
N∑
γ=1
ǫαγǫβγ
∮
C∞
dz zδαγ+δβγ−2eξ(tγ−t
′
γ , z)ταγ
(
t− [z−1]γ
)
τγβ
(
t′ + [z−1]γ
)
= 0, (14)
where ǫαγ = 1 if α ≤ γ, ǫαγ = −1 if α > γ and
ταβ(t) = τ(eα − eβ ; t). (15)
The Baker-Akhiezer function and its adjoint have the expansions
Ψαβ(t; z) =
(
δαβ + w
(1)
αβ (t)z
−1 +O(z−2)
)
exz+ξ(t,z)
Ψ∗αβ(t; z) =
(
δαβ − w
(1)
αβ (t)z
−1 +O(z−2)
)
e−xz−ξ(t,z),
(16)
where ξ(t, z) =
∑
k≥1
tkz
k. It is easy to see from (6) that
w
(1)
αβ (t) =


ǫαβ
ταβ(t)
τ(t)
if α 6= β
−
∂tα,1τ(t)
τ(t)
if α = β.
(17)
Let us derive a useful corollary of the bilinear identity which will be used for analysis
of the rational solutions. In order to obtain it, we differentiate the bilinear identity with
respect to tm and put t
′ = t after this. It is not difficult to see that the result is
1
2πi
N∑
γ=1
∮
C∞
dz zmΨαγ(t; z)Ψ
∗
βγ(t; z) = −ǫαβ ∂tm
(
ταβ(t)
τ(t)
)
(18)
for α 6= β and
1
2πi
N∑
γ=1
∮
C∞
dz zmΨαγ(t; z)Ψ
∗
αγ(t; z) = ∂tm∂tα,1 log τ(t). (19)
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Comparing with (17), we conclude that
1
2πi
N∑
γ=1
∮
C∞
dz zmΨαγ(t; z)Ψ
∗
βγ(t; z) = −∂tmw
(1)
αβ (t) (20)
for any α, β. Note also that summing (19) over α from 1 to N , we get
1
2πi
N∑
α,β=1
∮
C∞
dz zmΨαβ(t; z)Ψ
∗
αβ(t; z) =
1
2πi
∮
C∞
dz zmtr Ψ(t; z)Ψ†(t; z) = ∂tm∂t1 log τ(t).
(21)
Recalling (13), we can identify
∂x = ∂t1 =
N∑
α=1
∂tα,1 .
As it follows from (12), the Baker-Akhiezer function and its adjoint satisfy the linear
equations
∂tmΨ(t; z) = BmΨ(t; z), m ≥ 1,
−∂tmΨ
†(t; z) = Ψ†(t; z)Bm, m ≥ 1,
(22)
where Bm is the differential operator
Bm =
(
W∂mx W
−1
)
+
.
At m = 1 we have ∂t1Ψ = ∂xΨ, so the evolution in t1 is simply a shift of the variable x:
w(k)(x, t1, t2, . . .) = w
(k)(x+ t1, t2, . . .). (23)
At m = 2 we have the linear problems
∂t2Ψ = ∂
2
xΨ+ V (t)Ψ, (24)
−∂t2Ψ
† = ∂2xΨ
† +Ψ†V (t) (25)
which have the form of the non-stationary matrix Schrodinger equations with the poten-
tial
V (t) = −2∂xw
(1)(t). (26)
3 Rational solutions to the matrix KP hierarchy
In this section we study solutions to the matrix KP hierarchy which are rational functions
of the variable x (and, therefore, t1). First of all we find the form of the Baker-Akhiezer
functions for the rational solutions.
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3.1 Baker-Akhiezer functions for rational solutions
For the rational solutions, the tau-function should be a polynomial in x (possibly multi-
plied by an exponential function):
τ(t) = CeAx
N∏
i=1
(x− xi(t)). (27)
Here N is the number of roots xi of the polynomial and the roots depend on the times
t. We assume that all the roots are distinct. Let us use the notation
τ ′(xi) = lim
x→xi
τ(t)
x− xi
= CeAxi
∏
j 6=i
(xi − xj),
ταβ(xi) = ταβ(t)
∣∣∣
x=xi
, ∂tα,1τ(xi) = ∂tα,1τ(t)
∣∣∣
x=xi
.
It is clear from (6) that the Baker-Akhiezer functions Ψ, Ψ∗, as functions of x, have
simple poles at x = xi. From (17) we see that the residue of w
(1)
αβ (as a function of x) at
the pole xi is given by
res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ =


ǫαβ
ταβ(xi)
τ ′(xi)
if α 6= β,
−
∂tα,1τ(xi)
τ ′(xi)
if α = β.
(28)
We are going to show, using the Hirota equations (3)–(5), that the dependence on α and
β in res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ actually factorizes, i.e.,
res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ = −a
α
i b
β
i or resx=xi
w(1) = −aib
T
i (29)
for some column vectors ai = (a
1
i , a
2
i , . . . , a
N
i )
T , bi = (b
1
i , b
2
i , . . . , b
N
i )
T (T means transposi-
tion), so the matrix res
x=xi
w(1) is of rank 1. Note that in [9] the form (29) was derived from
some algebro-geometric considerations using analytic properties of the Baker-Akhiezer
function on the algebraic curve.
Setting in (5) s = 0 and taking it at x = xi (so that the first term vanishes), we arrive
at the relation
ǫαβταβ(xi) = ǫαλǫκβǫκλ
ταλ(xi)τκβ(xi)
τκλ(xi)
for distinct α, β, κ, λ, where (2) was used for the transformation of ǫ-factors. Consider
now (3), put s = 0 there, change α→ κ, κ→ λ and substitute x = xi (so that the second
term in the left hand side vanishes). We get
ǫλβτλβ(xi) = −ǫκβǫκλ
∂tλ,1τ(xi)τκβ(xi)
τκλ(xi)
.
Similarly, changing in (3) β → λ and putting x = xi (the second term in the left hand
side vanishes), we get
ǫακτακ(xi) = −ǫαλǫκλ
∂tκ,1τ(xi)ταλ(xi)
τκλ(xi)
.
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Altogether, these formulae mean that
ǫαβταβ(xi) =
AαBβ
ǫκλτκλ(xi)
, α 6= β, (30)
i.e., the factorization holds for α 6= β with
Aα =


ǫαλταλ(xi), α 6= λ
−∂tλ,1τ(xi), α = λ ,
Bβ =


ǫκβτκβ(xi), β 6= κ
−∂tκ,1τ(xi), β = κ .
Moreover, at α = β we use (3) with the changes κ → α, α → κ, β → λ. At x = xi (the
second term in the left hand side vanishes) we get
−∂tα,1τ(xi) = ǫαλǫκαǫκλ
ταλ(xi)τκα(xi)
τκλ(xi)
,
which means, together with (30), that
res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ = ǫκλ
AαBβ
τκλ(xi)τ ′(xi)
for any α, β,
so the representation (29) is valid.
Now we turn to the residues of the Baker-Akhiezer functions. From (6) at s = 0 and
t(0)α,m = 0 we have:
res
x=xi
Ψαβ = e
xz+ξ(t,z)zδαβ−1ǫαβ
ταβ(xi; t− [z−1]β)
τ ′(xi)
, (31)
res
x=xi
Ψ†αβ = −e
−xz−ξ(t,z)zδαβ−1ǫαβ
ταβ(xi; t+ [z
−1]α)
τ ′(xi)
(32)
for any α, β. In order to transform these expressions, we use the Hirota equation (4).
First, we set s = eβ − eα, change α↔ β and substitute x = xi, so that the second term
in the left hand side and the first term in the right hand side vanish. The result is
z−1ταβ(xi, t− [z
−1]β) = −ταβ(xi, t)
τ(xi, t− [z−1]β)
∂tβ,1τ(xi, t)
.
Similarly, changing t→ t+ [z−1]α in (4) and putting x = xi, we get
z−1ταβ(xi, t+ [z
−1]α) = ταβ(xi, t)
τ(xi, t+ [z
−1]α)
∂tα,1τ(xi, t)
.
Using these formulae, it is easy to see that equations (31), (32) can be written in the
form
res
x=xi
Ψαβ = −
(
res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ
)
exz+ξ(t,z)
τ(xi; t− [z
−1]β)
∂tβ,1τ(xi; t)
,
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res
x=xi
Ψ†αβ = −
(
res
x=xi
w
(1)
αβ
)
e−xz−ξ(t,z)
τ(xi; t+ [z
−1]α)
∂tα,1τ(xi; t)
for any α, β. Therefore, plugging here (29), we conclude that res
x=xi
Ψ, res
x=xi
Ψ† are matrices
of rank 1:
res
x=xi
Ψαβ = e
xz+ξ(t,z)aαi c
β
i , resx=xi
Ψ†αβ = e
−xz−ξ(t,z)c∗αi b
β
i , (33)
where cαi , c
∗α
i are components of some vectors ci = (c
1
i , . . . , c
N
i )
T , c∗i = (c
∗1
i , . . . , c
∗N
i )
T .
Summing up, we have the following representation of the Baker-Akhiezer functions:
Ψ(t; z) = exz+ξ(t,z)
(
I +
N∑
i=1
aic
T
i
x− xi(t)
)
, (34)
Ψ†(t; z) = e−xz−ξ(t,z)
(
I +
N∑
i=1
c∗ib
T
i
x− xi(t)
)
, (35)
or, in components,
Ψαβ(t; z) = e
xz+ξ(t,z)
(
δαβ +
N∑
i=1
aαi c
β
i
x− xi(t)
)
, (36)
Ψ†αβ(t; z) = e
−xz−ξ(t,z)
(
δαβ +
N∑
i=1
c∗αi b
β
i
x− xi(t)
)
. (37)
Here the vectors ai, bi depend on the times tk with k ≥ 2 while the vectors ci, c∗i depend
on the same set of times and on z. For the matrices w(1) and V = −2∂xw(1) we have
w(1) = −
N∑
i=1
aib
T
i
x− xi(t)
, V (t) = −2
N∑
i=1
aib
T
i
(x− xi(t))2
, (38)
or, in components,
w
(1)
αβ = −
N∑
i=1
aαi b
β
i
x− xi(t)
, Vαβ(t) = −2
N∑
i=1
aαi b
β
i
(x− xi(t))2
. (39)
3.2 Equations of motion with respect to t2
According to the Krichever approach [5], the strategy is to substitute the pole ansatz for
the Baker-Akhiezer functions (36), (37) into the linear problems (24), (25):
∂t2Ψαβ = ∂
2
xΨαβ − 2
N∑
i=1
∑
γ
aαi b
γ
i
(x− xi)2
Ψγβ ,
−∂t2Ψ
†
αβ = ∂
2
xΨ
†
αβ − 2
∑
γ
Ψ†αγ
N∑
i=1
aγi b
β
i
(x− xi)2
.
We have:
∂t2Ψαβ = z
2Ψαβ + e
xz+ξ(t,z)
N∑
i=1
(
∂t2(a
α
i c
β
i )
x− xi
+
aαi c
β
i x˙i
(x− xi)2
)
,
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where x˙k = ∂t2xk and
∂2xΨαβ = z
2Ψαβ − 2ze
xz+ξ(t,z)
N∑
i=1
aαi c
β
i
(x− xi)2
+ 2exz+ξ(t,z)
N∑
i=1
aαi c
β
i
(x− xi)3
,
(
N∑
i=1
aαi b
γ
i
(x− xi)2
)(
δγβ +
N∑
k=1
aγkc
β
k)
x− xk
)
=
N∑
i=1
(
aαi b
β
i
(x− xi)2
+
aαi b
γ
i a
γ
i c
β
i
(x− xi)3
)
+
∑
i 6=k
aαkb
γ
ka
γ
i c
β
i − a
α
i b
γ
i a
γ
kc
β
k
(xi − xk)2(x− xi)
+ +
∑
i 6=k
aαi b
γ
i a
γ
kc
β
k
(xi − xk)(x− xi)2
,
where summation over repeated index γ is implied. Substituting these expressions into
the linear problem and equating coefficients at the poles at x = xi of different orders, we
get the following conditions:
• At 1
(x−xi)3
: bγi a
γ
i = 1 or b
T
i ai = 1;
• At 1
(x−xi)2
: aαi c
β
i x˙i = −2za
α
i c
β
i − 2a
α
i b
β
i − 2
∑
k 6=i
aαi b
γ
i a
γ
kc
β
k
xi − xk
;
• At 1
x−xi
: ∂t2(a
α
i c
β
i ) = −2
∑
k 6=i
aαk b
γ
ka
γ
i c
β
i − a
α
i b
γ
i a
γ
kc
β
k
(xi − xk)2
.
The conditions coming from the second order poles can be written in the matrix form:
N∑
k=1
(zI − L)ikc
α
k = −b
α
i , Lik = −
x˙i
2
δik − (1− δik)
bTi ak
xi − xk
, (40)
where I is the N ×N unity matrix. As for the conditions at the first order poles, we
write ∂t2(a
α
i c
β
i ) = a˙
α
i c
β
i + a
α
i c˙
β
i , and equate the two terms separately to the two terms in
the right hand side, thus obtaining sufficient conditions for cancellation of the poles:
c˙αi =
N∑
k=1
Mikc
α
k , a˙
α
i = −
N∑
k=1
aαkMki, Mik = 2(1− δik)
bTi ak
(xi − xk)2
. (41)
Similar calculations with the linear problem for Ψ† lead to the same condition bTi ai = 1
and to the equations
N∑
k=1
c∗αk (zI − L)ki = a
α
i , (42)
c˙∗αi = −
N∑
k=1
c∗αk Mki, b˙
α
i =
N∑
k=1
Mikb
α
k . (43)
Note that the second equations in (41) and (43) give equations of motion for the vectors
ai and bi.
Therefore, we have the following overdetermined linear problems for theN -component
vectors Cα = (cα1 , . . . , c
α
N )
T and C∗α = (c∗α1 , . . . , c
∗α
N )
T :{
(zI−L)Cα = −Bα
C˙α =MCα,
{
C∗αT (zI−L) = Aα
C˙∗αT = −C∗αTM,
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where Aα = (aα1 , . . . , a
α
N )
T , Bα = (bα1 , . . . , b
α
N )
T . The consistency of these linear problems
implies (after applying ∂t2 to the first one in the first pair):
−L˙Cα + (zI − L)C˙α = −B˙α = −MBα =M(zI − L)Cα,
i.e.,
(
L˙− [M,L]
)
Cα = 0. The second pair of the linear problems yields, in a similar way,
C∗αT
(
L˙− [M,L]
)
= 0. Therefore, the consistency condition for the linear problems is
L˙ = [M,L] (44)
which is the Lax equation for our model. Using equations of motion for the vectors ai
and bi, one can check that non-diagonal parts of the Lax equation are satisfied identically
while the diagonal parts yield equations of motion for the poles xi:
x¨i = −8
∑
k 6=i
(bTi ak)(b
T
k ai)
(xi − xk)3
. (45)
Together with the equations for the vectors ai, bi (see (41), (43)),
a˙i = −2
∑
k 6=i
(bTk ai) ak
(xi − xk)2
, b˙i = 2
∑
k 6=i
(bTi ak)bk
(xi − xk)2
, (46)
they form the closed set of equations of motion for the model. Note that the equations
(46) are compatible with the constraints bTi ai = 1. We see that our dynamical system
is the spin generalization of the Calogero system (the Gibbons-Hermsen model). It is a
Hamiltonian system with the Hamiltonian
H =
N∑
i=1
p2i −
∑
i 6=k
(bTi ak)(b
T
k ai)
(xi − xk)2
(47)
and the non-vanishing Poisson brackets {xi, pk} = δik, {aαi , b
β
k} = δαβδik. The Hamilto-
nian equations of motion
x˙i =
∂H
∂pi
, p˙i = −
∂H
∂xi
, a˙αi =
∂H
∂bαi
, b˙αi = −
∂H
∂aαi
are equivalent to (45), (46). Taking into account that x˙i = 2pi, we see that
H = H2 = trL
2. (48)
The spin generalization of the Calogero system is an integrable model. The higher Hamil-
tonians in involution are given by
Hk = trL
k, k ≥ 1. (49)
The Hamiltonian H1 = −
∑
i pi is the (minus) total momentum.
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3.3 Dynamics in the higher times
The main tool for investigating the dynamics in higher times is the relation (20) which
we write here in the form
res
∞
(
zmΨαγΨ
†
γβ
)
= −∂tmw
(1)
αβ . (50)
(We use the notation res
∞
f(z) = 1
2pii
∮
C∞
f(z)dz = f−1, where f−1 is the coefficient in
front of z−1 in the Laurent expansion f(z) =
∑
k fkz
k.) In order to use it, we prepare the
following expressions:
ΨαγΨ
†
γβ = δαβ +
∑
i
c∗αi b
β
i
x− xi
+
∑
i
aαi c
β
i
x− xi
+
∑
i 6=k
aαi c
γ
i c
∗γ
k b
β
k + a
α
k c
γ
kc
∗γ
i b
β
i
(xi − xk)(x− xi)
+
∑
i
aαi c
γ
i c
∗γ
i b
β
i
(x− xi)2
,
−∂tmw
(1)
αβ =
∑
i
∂tm(a
α
i b
β
i )
x− xi
+
∑
i
aαi b
β
i ∂tmxi
(x− xi)2
.
Comparing the second order poles at x = xi in (50), we obtain
∂tmxi = res∞
(
zmcγi c
∗γ
i
)
. (51)
Now we solve the linear equations (40), (42) for cγi , c
∗γ
i :
cγi = −
∑
k
(zI − L)−1ik b
γ
k , c
∗γ
i =
∑
k
(zI − L)−1ki a
γ
k (52)
and substitute this into (51). We get:
∂tmxi = − res∞
(
zm
∑
k,l
aγk(zI − L)
−1
ki (zI − L)
−1
il b
γ
l
)
.
Recalling that pk = x˙k/2 and using the obvious relation
∂Ljn
∂pi
= −δijδin, we can write
this as
∂tmxi = res∞

zm∑
k,l,j,n
aγk(zI − L)
−1
kj
∂Ljn
∂pi
(zI − L)−1nl b
γ
l


=
∂
∂pi
res
∞

zm∑
k,l
aγk(zI − L)
−1
kl b
γ
l

 = ∂
∂pi
∑
k,l
(Lm)kl b
T
l ak =
∂
∂pi
tr
(
LmR
)
,
where R is the N×N matrix with matrix elements Rij = bTi aj . Introduce the matrix
X = diag (x1, . . . , xN ), then it is easy to check that R = I+[L,X ]. Therefore, tr
(
LmR
)
=
tr
(
Lm + Lm(LX − XL)
)
= trLm = Hm and we obtain one set of the Hamiltonian
equations for the higher flow tm:
∂tmxi =
∂Hm
∂pi
, m ≥ 2. (53)
Note that formally these equations hold also for m = 1 yielding ∂t1xi = −1 which is true
because of (23).
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In order to obtain the second set of Hamiltonian equations, we apply ∂t2 to the both
sides of equation (51):
∂tm x˙i = res∞
(
zm(c˙γi c
∗γ
i + c
γ
i c˙
∗γ
i )
)
= res
∞
(
zm
∑
k
(
c∗γi Mikc
γ
k − c
∗γ
k Mkic
γ
i
))
Next we substitute (52):
∂tm x˙i = − res∞

zm∑
k,l,n
(
aγl (zI−L)
−1
li Mik(zI−L)
−1
kn b
γ
n − a
γ
l (zI−L)
−1
lk Mki(zI−L)
−1
in b
γ
n
)
= − res
∞

zm ∑
k,l,n,j,r
(
aγl (zI−L)
−1
lj (Eii)jrMrk(zI−L)
−1
kn b
γ
n
− aγl (zI−L)
−1
lk Mkr(Eii)rj(zI−L)
−1
jn b
γ
n
)
= − res
∞

zm∑
k,l,n,j
aγl (zI−L)
−1
lj [Eii,M ]jk(zI−L)
−1
kn b
γ
n

 ,
where Eii is the matrix with matrix elements (Eii)jr = δijδir (1 in the place ii and zeros
elsewhere). It is easy to check that
[Eii,M ]jk = 2
∂Ljk
∂xi
.
Therefore, it holds
∂tmpi = − res∞

zm∑
k,l,n,j
aγl (zI−L)
−1
lj
∂Ljk
∂xi
(zI−L)−1kn b
γ
n


= −
∂
∂xi
res
∞

zm∑
l,n
aγl (zI−L)
−1
ln b
γ
n


= −
∂
∂xi
∑
l,n
aγl (L
m)lnb
γ
n = −
∂
∂xi
tr
(
LmR
)
= −
∂
∂xi
tr
(
Lm
)
and we obtain the second set of Hamiltonian equations
∂tmpi = −
∂Hm
∂xi
, m ≥ 1. (54)
Let us turn to the first order poles in (50). Equating the coefficients at the first order
poles in the both sides, we obtain the equation
∂tm(a
α
i b
β
i ) = res∞

zm(c∗αi bβi + aαi cβi +∑
k 6=i
aαi c
γ
i c
∗γ
k b
β
k + a
α
kc
γ
kc
∗γ
i b
β
i
xi − xk
)
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which can be rewritten as
bβi

∂tmaαi − res∞

zm(c∗αi +∑
k 6=i
aαk c
γ
kc
∗γ
i
xi − xk
)


+ aαi

∂tmbβi − res∞

zm(cβi +∑
k 6=i
cγi c
∗γ
k b
β
k
xi − xk
)

 = 0
Equating to zero expressions in both square brackets separately (which gives sufficient
conditions for cancellation of first order poles), we get a system of evolutionary equations
for aαi and b
β
i :
∂tma
α
i = res∞

zm(c∗αi +∑
k 6=i
aαkc
γ
kc
∗γ
i
xi − xk
) , (55)
∂tmb
β
i = res∞

zm(cβi +∑
k 6=i
cγi c
∗γ
k b
β
k
xi − xk
) . (56)
Consider the first equation. Substituting (52) for cγi , c
∗γ
i , we have:
∂tma
α
i = res∞

zm

∑
k
aαk (zI − L)
−1
ki −
∑
k,l,n
aγl (zI − L)
−1
li
(1− δik)aαk
xi − xk
(zI − L)−1kn b
γ
n




= res
∞

zm

∑
k
aαk (zI − L)
−1
ki +
∑
k,l,n,j
aγl (zI − L)
−1
lj
∂Ljk
∂bαi
(zI − L)−1knb
γ
n




=
∂
∂bαi
res
∞

zm∑
k,l
aγl (zI − L)
−1
lk b
γ
k


=
∂
∂bαi
∑
l,k
aγl (L
m)lkb
γ
k =
∂
∂bαi
tr
(
LmR
)
=
∂
∂bαi
tr
(
Lm
)
,
so we obtain the Hamiltonian equations
∂tma
α
i =
∂Hm
∂bαi
, m ≥ 1. (57)
In a similar way, from (56) we obtain the Hamiltonian equations
∂tmb
α
i = −
∂Hm
∂aαi
, m ≥ 1. (58)
Therefore, we have shown that the evolution of xi, a
α
i , b
β
i with respect to the higher times
tm of the matrix KP hierarchy is governed by the higher Hamiltonians Hm of the spin
Calogero-Moser system.
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